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POWER TO BE GIVEN
TO SHIPPING BOARD

The Secretary of i Com-
merce Would Put Mer-
chant Fleet Under the
Fleet Corporation. •

CANNOT OPERATE
ON PRESENT P,LAN

Criticises Board Because
With Divided Responsi-
bilityit Defied the Chief
Executive.

Washington. March 8.—(A1)-—As-
serting that tlie shipping board with
•divided responsibility had defied, the ]
President, Secretary Hoover today
urged that it b« stripped irf all pow-
er* fxeept its judicial and regulatory
functions, and that the entire gov-
ernment merchant fleet be aflminis-
tered by the Fleet Corporation.

The secretary, who testified before
the Bouse commerce committee, said
such a proceedure would be in accord-
ance with the original conception of

the board. Differences be-
tween the executive and the board,
he said, was “one reason why we
have made no more progress with our
merchant marine.’’

The committee which today took up
the Itacon bill to carry out the prin-
ciple of Secretary Hoover’s proposal
regarding the shipping board, recent-
ly approved a bill providing for co-
ordination of all navigation functions
now supervised by the department.

“We will never have a real or sat-
isfactory merchant marine until it is
owned and maintained by private en-
terprises.” the secretary said, but he
advocated government, aid "to Seep
the flog flying on critical routes” un-
til this could be achieved.

With Our Advertisers.
Don’t fail to see “Lorraine of the

Lions" at the Pastime Theatre Wed-
nesday and Thursday, with Patsy
Ruth Miller.

The new Raster apparel at Fisher’s
points the way to fashion and moder-
ate prices.

Effective at once the delivery priced
of all models are reduced.
Chevrolet buyers willbe given the ben-

-Umt-waueUen though
Tt wees Hot. go in effect till MsrtTl zft.
This ia. the . third time the Chevrolet
has reduced its prices since Jannarv
1. 1026. Call on WMte Auto Co., or
phone 208. .

Meet the Spring styles in the smart
new eoats at J. C. Penney Co.’s.
Priced 114.75 to $29.75.

Moore's Varnishes will protect your
woodwork. The Yorke & Wadsworth
Co., carries a full line of these cele-

“njrated paints and varnishes.
Latest styles in spring suits for

men and boys’ at Efird's. Everything
for men and boys.

Good splits made by Schloss Bros,

at Hoover’s from $25 up..
Bonds and dry cleaning bath pay

dividends, says Bob’s Dry Cleaning
Co.

The individual executor vs. the cor-
porate .executor —see new ad. today of
the Citizens Bank and Trust Co.

New fashions, fashions you will see
when you travel abroad, are exhibited
now at Robinson's.

Read about the new porch shades in
she new adi of the Concord Furniture
Company on last page.

Pretty new spring coals for women
are arriving every day at Parks-Belk
Co.’s from $8.95 up. Sizes 14 to 44.
Ddresses too that are individual from
$8.95 up.

Read about planetary transmission
of the Ford car in the new ad. today
of the Reaed Motor Co.

Ther spring pumps at the Ruth-Kes-
ler Shoe Store are simply inimitable.

You can buy a 82x4 Goodyear tire
at Yorke & Wadsworth Co.’s for on-
ly <524.75. phone 30.

C. H. Barrier & Co. will pay cash
for almost anything you raise on the
farm: The poultry market is still
active at 20 cents a pound.

Until March 20 you can buy a Ruud
tank gas beater installed for only
$22.75. You have to pay only 75
centß down, balance $2 a month. Sec
ad. of Contort! and Kannapolis Gas
Co.

Partial Recovery in Price Cotton
Male at New Orleans.

< New Orleans, La., March 7.—The
first of last week in the cotton mar-*
ket witnessed a continuation of the
decline in prices started the week
previous due to the liquidation of
the Barch position in spots which
put the actual on a tenderable basis
and the good progress made In pre-
paring for the new crop. The decline
carried May down to 17-54 or 70
points below the closing level of the
preceding week and October eased
off to 16.50 or 56 points.

From these levels prices started
to rally'•and although he’d in check
by the flurry in the New York
stock market they gradually improv-
ed until the close on Saturday show-
ed a recovery of 47 points on May
and 26 points on October. This re-
covery took place In the face of ex-
tremdp 1bearish week-end statistics,

Vtteappbinting mill takihg and stead-
ily shrinking exports. It was due
largely to the changed technical poai-
tiion of the market resulting from
the elimination of so large a propor-
tion of the old interest, the con-
siderate liquidation of the near
months and thd creation of a sise-
ab’.e speculative short interest. 1

The Concord Daily Tribune
• North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Here Is Your Opportunity
To Express Yourself oh

Prohibition Law« |

CONCORD, N. C., MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1926

ANDREWS IPS OUT
CAMPAIGN AGAINST

i -WINE AND DEED
Is Confident That the Gov-

ernment Will #btain the
Upoer Hand on Sources
of Bootleg Liquor.

MOBILE SQUAD TO
BE ESTABLISHED

To Give Particular Atten-
tion to These Beverages.
—Aimed to Check Di-
version of Alcohol.

Washington, March B.—UP)—Con-
fident that the government will ob-

; tain the upper hand on the sources
of bootleg liquor, Assistant Secretary
Andrews, of the treasury, in charge
of prohibition eqf&reement, today be-
gan mapping out~a campaign against
wine and beer thrpiigh she" establish-
ment of a mobile squade to give par-
ticular attention to' those beverages.

The. machinery to be set up will'be
in addition to that announced last
week aimed at checking the illicit di-
version of industrial alcohol through
a separst* enforcement squad. Cer-
tain of attacks on cereal beverages
by the new revenue ¦ law opens all
breweries in Hie country to an in-
spection by all international revenue
agents, and with this gs a wedge Mr.
Andrews is optimistic that he can
control future supplies of beer.

COUPLE REMARRIED
AFTER SEPARATION

Mrs. Ruth Reilley Wilkes and
Former ’Husband Re-Wed in Char-
lotte. 1 -f

Charlotte, March 7. After a
separation of several years, Mrs.
Ruth Reilley Wilkes and her former
husband, Preston Brook f; Wilkes,
Jr-, were re-married in a simple and
impressive ceremony Saturday at 11
a. m., at the home of Mr.aud Mrs.
Eugene H. Railley, 2 Arikde.v Road,
Myer’s Park.

Rev. W. B- Mcllwnine, Jr., pastor
of Westminster Presbyterian church,
performed the ceremony, which was
witnessed only by members of the

1 'families of the bride and groom.
Immediately after the ceremony,

tbs bride and groom, left on their
second honeymoofc.
'They are making the trip by mo-

tor. On their return to the city, they
will mhke their home at 1709 South
Boulevard.

Mrs. Wilkes is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Eugene Reilley,
one of Charlotte’s most prominent
families. She is an attractive and
necompanished young woman and is
popular in Charlotte society. She is 1
a sister of Eugene H. Reilley.

Mr. Wilkes is a native South
Carolinian, but has resided In Char-
lotte since early boyhood. He is one
of the city’s well-known business
men and is associated with the local
office of the Jefferson Standard Life
Insurance company. Mr. Wilkes was
at one time assistant secretary of
the Greeter Charlotte Club, the pre- <
decessor of the Chamber of Com- ,
meree. At that time, W. T. Corwitb ;
was secretary of the orgnnizafton.

ANOTHER NAVAL HERO
HAS CROSSED THE BAR

1
Rear Admiral Richard Wainwright.

of Spanizh-Ameriean War Fame,
Dealt. * 1
Washington. March 7. Death

lias removed from the roster of the
navy another of the outstanding he-
roes of the Spanish-American war, i
Rear Admiral Richard Wainright, i
tetired, who died late lait . night at l
the age of 76 in, the Washington i
nnval hospital. He will be buried i
Tuesday in Arlington national ceme-
tery with military honors.

A heart ailment hastened Admiral
Wainwright’e death- He is survived |
by a daughter, Mrs. W. S. Turpin, -
and a son. Lieutenant Commander ,
Richard Wainwright, who is at- ]
tached to the navy department.

Admiral Wainwright was, execu- ]
tive officer.,of the battleship Maine, i
when it was destroyed in Havana ,
harbor’ in 1898, and in the engage- i
ment with Spanish destroyers during i
the dash of Admiral Cervera’s fleet ]
from Santiago, he commanded the
gunboat Gloucester. For gallantry in
that action he was prqmoted ten
numbers in rank.

Pola Negri Will Be Next to Try
Married Life With Valentino.

, Los Angeles, Calif., March. 7.
Pola Negri, vivacious Polish actress,
who was reported to have married
Charles Chaplin, is now to marry
screenland’s sheik, Rudolph Valen-
tino, If her love for’ him can stand
the test of a four months’ separa-
tion.

The actress who only recently
emphaticnlly declared that she
Would not marry Valentino or any
other man, has confessed her love
for him. according to The Los An-
geles Times.

“He ia the supreme man—he is
perfection.” she said of him. “So
first I mpst prove my love. I am
going away soon to Europe. (She
will be away tour months). True
love ought to outlive this separa-
tion. If I feel the same when I re-
turn ae I do now, and his feelings
are the same, there is nothing to
prevent our marriagge.”

In 11857 quaker women in Sandy
Spring, Md., organized a dub and
named it the Mutual Improvement
Association. It still endurea and
hold! monthly meetings.

>•
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PROHIBITION BALLOT

Prohibition Editor,
The Concord Tribune,
Concord, N. C.,

I have marked below, a cross my position on the
prohibition question. I
I favor keeping the prohibition amendment] |
as it now stands, with iwrict enforcement. 1 I
I favor repeal of the pro- | |
hibition amendment. 1 I
Ifavor modification of the prohibition law | |
so as to allow the sale of light wine and beer. I I

Signed -v- :

Street Address

City __

• Today is the day of your op-
portunity.

Today you have a chance to

vote on the prohibition law; to

express your opinion of that
act in a manner that will be
heard in Washington.

A ballot is printed herewith.
It reads as follows
t “I faVor keeping the prohi-
bition law as it now stands,
with strict enforcement.

“I favor repeal Os the prohi-
bition amendment.

“I favor modification of the
prohibtion law so as to allow
the sale of light wine and
beer.”

Here is the way to cast your'
vote:

Clip out this ballot. Mark a

cross in the square at the end
of whichever of these three .
statements expresses your sen-
timents, sign your name and
address and mail or bring the
ballot to the editor bf The Trib-
une.

. This is agnation-wide poll
that is being taken—-the most
complete since prohibition be-
came a national law.

The Tribune of more
than 700 newspapers in all
parts of the United States that
are cooperating with NEA
Service, famous newspaper fea-
ture syndicate, in getting a

first-hand expression of Amer-
ican sentiment. The circula-
tion of these papers totals more
than 40,000,000.

When the returns fronreach
paper have been tabulated and
sent in to the offices of NEA

this country-wide poll will be
I accepted as authoritative by

j men in Congress and other
| public stations; surely you
! want to have a voice in it.

National leaders of both the
dry and wet forces have endors-
jed this poll. The rest is up to

I you.
Clip out the ballot, mark

and sign it, and send it to the
Prohibition Editor of The
Tribune.

Help us to show the nation
how Concord feels about Pro-
hibition, Editor of The Trib-
une.

- I ¦'

Service at Cleveland, 0., com- j
pilation of figures for the whole |
nation will be made. The fig-¦
ures will be printed here and I
presented to the responsible l
leaders at Washington. They I
will show, as nearly as any-j
thing can show, just how the j
people of the United States |
feel about the prohibition law;
whether pr not there is any bk-
sis for the claim that they \*ant
it altered.

This newspaper has no ax to
grind in this matter. We want
you to cast your ballot no mat-
ter what your opinion. For

THE COTTON MARKET

Weakness Appeared at Opening Dae
to Several Causes.—First
I/nvcr.
New York. March B.—(A*)—Weak-

ness appeared in the cotton market
at the opening today ns a result of
poor cables, the French political sit-
uation and threatened English labor
troubles, together with federal crop
and weather advices from the South.
First prices were 9 to 14 points low-
er.
. Liverpool. Japanese interests and

the trnde bought at the opening while
the Soutif. commission houtses and
Wall Street wore sellers.

Reports from Dallas said the basis
was weaker with absolutely no new
business, and that the prospects for
the next crop were the best ever
known, giving no indication of any

reduction in acreage.
In the early trading here a good

deal of March liquidation was in evi-
dence, and after the opening further
selling by Wall Street forced May
eontrocts off to 18.52 and October to

17 20, or 18 to 20 points below the
previous close. The impression lire- ;
vailed among traders that cotton
bought in the South for delivery on
March contracts here will not exceed
25,000 bales and may be less.

Cotton futures opened easy.

March 19 17 May 18.C0*Juiy 18.00;
Oct. 17.23; Dec. 10 94.

REHEARING OF DISTRICT
ROAD CASE IS DENIED

Supreme Court Refuses to Open Case
j Coming Up From Archer County,

Texas.
Washington, March B.—UP)—A re-

hearing of the Archer County, Texas,
road district case was today denied by
the Supreme Court. .

The case decided by the supreme!
court last January 4th attracted dis-
tricts organized under conditions simi-
lar to those in Archer County which
the court declared invalid.

Attorney General Moody, of Texas,
asked for a rehearing when John It.
Moore, the attorney who had con-

i ducted the case for the county, refus-
ed to do so. Subsequently the latter
changed his position and also submit-

i ted a motion tor a rehearing.
i Several other states and individauls

> sought unsuccessfully to intervene in
favor of reopening thb case.

SECRETARY KELLOGGG to
SPEND WEEK IN STATE

I Cabinet Officer Will Be Guest at
Pinehurst While Recuperating
From Grippe.
Washington, March B.—UP)—Sec-

retary Kellogg left Washington to-
day for a week's visit in Pinehurst,

¦N. C. The respite from official du-
ties was advised by physicians after

r an attack of grippe.
; He will return in time to meet with

j Ambassador Alanson Houg'.iton and
- Minister Hugh Gibson for discussion

i of plans for participation by the
United States iu the forthcoming

; League of Nations preparatory dis-
-1 armament conference. The firot con-
t ferences between ¦ Secretary Kellogg

r and the homecoming diplomats will
- be about March 15th.
h ¦ ’1 ¦¦¦¦

* Only one modern girl out of

t twenty knows how to sew properly,
according to one expert.

GOVERNOR McLEAN IS
IN WASHINGTON TODAY

Goes to Capital to Press Matter of
Granting State Permission for a
Broadcasting Station.
Raleigh, N. C.. March B.—UP)

Governor McLean is in Washington
today, having gone to the national
capitaPto press the matter of grant-

ing of a wave length by the Depart-
ment of Commerce to North Carolina
for the state's proposed radio broad-
casting station. The Executive left
for Washington last night and is ex-
pected back tomorrow.

No licenses to broadcast have been
issued by the Department for some
months, it is understood, and besides
there is a large number of applications
in ahead of North Carolina’s. It is
the Governor’s contention that since
the state-owned station is to be used
as a public rather than a private or
commercial enterprise, it should be
given priority. It is presumed here
that Mr. McLean will press that argu-
ment in his discussion with officials of
the Department.

POPE PIUS CHAMPIONS
DARK SKINNED RACES

Declares in Encyclical That They
Are Not Inferior to White in In-
telligence.
Rome. March B.—The belief that

the dark skinned races are inferior
to tUa, white is a mistaken one, Pope
Plus dec’ares in an encyclical letter
published today, vigorously urging
an increase in the number of native

Catholic clergymen in the so-called
uncivilized regions of the world.

His Holiness says that long ex-1
perience proves that these peoples,
erroneously termed inferior, can
compete with the white races in
mental acumen.

“If in the heart of barbarous
lands,” he writes, “there are found
men who seem slow to learn, this is
explainable by the conditions of
their life of which the restricted
needs to not allow them to make
large ' use of their intelligence.”

SUIT TO KEEP NATION
FROM COURT DISMISSED

Supreme Court Refuses to Entertain
Legal Challenge Against American
Participation in Court.

' Washington, March B.—UP) —The
Supreme Court today ’’refused to en-
tertain an attempted legal challenge
against American participation in the
world court. )

An injunction instituted by Benja-
.min Catchings. a New York and
Washington lawyer, was dismissed.

Catchings had protested that ad-
herence to the world tribunal was un-
constitutional.

Undecided About Hearing on Prohi-
bition Law.

Washington, March B.— UP)—After
a discussion of two honra, the Senate
judiciary committee adjourned today

without deciding whether public hear-
ings should be held on pending bills
to modify the prohibition law.

Questions directed by a majority
of the committ.ee indicated that they
opposed hearings, and at one point
Senator Edge, Republican, of New
Jersey, who has pending a modifica-
tion proposal, declared that it ap-
peared opponents of open meetings
were afraid the wets might make out
a goed case.

?
SPECIAL SERMON FOR

“SUNDAY GANG” BOYS

Rev. C. Herman Trueblood Speaks to
. Youngsters at First Bap. Ist Church.

The workings of a watch were sipt
up as an example to members of “Our
Sunday Gang” in a sermon delivered
yesterday afternoon at the First Bap-
tist Church by Rev. C. Herman True-
blcod.

More than 150 youngsters attended
the service which was held especially
for them at 5 o’clock. In addition to
the "gang” members a number of
adults were present.

Each letter in watch should have a
significance to boys, Mr. Trueblood
said, and he pointed out that every
wheel, every spring and every other
part of the watch is to be a success.

The W in watch, Mr. Trueblood
said, signifies work, the A signifies
aim. the T signifies trustworthiness,
the C signifies continuance and the* H
signifies harmony.

Before going to the Church members
of the organization heard a splendid
talk by C. F. Ritchie at the Y. M. C.
A.

LAW AGAINST SHODDY
IS HELD NULL AND VOID

Supreme Court Rules That Shoddy ir
Bedding Can Be Used After Sterili
ration.
Washington, March B.—(A>)—The

Pennsylvania law proh’bitlng the us
of shoddy in bedding was today dcelar
ed void and unconstitutional by thr
Supreme Court.

In an opinion of Justice Butler, th<
court held that all danger from the use
of shoddy could be eliminated by steril-
ization, and that to prohibit use of
sterilized shoddy was arbitrary and
unlawful.

Twelve other states have laws re-
gard :ng use of shoddy, hut none of
these is so sweeping as the Pennsyl-
vania statute.

Want Smith Expelled From Virginia
Senate.

Richmond, March \ B.—(As )—The
Senate privileges and elections com-
mittee of the Virginia Senate today
recommended to the Senate that the
report of the special committee wilch
investigated the case of Senator Al-
fred C. Smith, of Norfolk, be adopted,
and be be eipelled from the up-
per branch of the Virginia General
Assembly.

With a membership of 4,000,000,
the Nathional Council of Catholic
Women claims to be the largest
group of organized women in the
world. _
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I TRINITY REFORMED

CHURCH

Invites You to Hear fj
I REV. GEORGE LONG- l \

AKER, D. D.

J| In Evangelistic Services Ji Mondaw to Friday »

7:30 P.M. . j

ONE WHO MISTREATS
ANIMALS GIVEN NAME

Will Be Officially Known iia “Piti-
lacker” as Result of Word Con- .
test.

• Philadelphia, March B.—A per-
son indifferent to the suffering of an
animal is a “pitilacker.”

The Pennsylvania Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals to-
night announced that “pitilacker” was
the prize winning name chosen for
persons cruel to animals. It was
selected from nearly 500 words sub-
mitted in the society's contest for
the “missing word, for which a
prize of $lO was ogered. The condi-
tions called for a word easily under-
stood, forceful and short, to fit the '
case of the average uufee’ing per-
sons, rather than extreme instances

' of brutality, •
The longest word submitted was :

“natueoncrudethrian.” “PiSilaCker" 1
was coined by Mrs. M. Mcllvaiu 1
Brendy, Mickletou, U. J., a news-
paper woman whose husband is an
editor in Philadelphia. “Brutan,” a >
close second ( proposed by James S.

, Leith, a police lieutenant, of Brook-
lyn, was almost tied by “bruton.”
submitted by Charles Davidson, of
the University club. New York.

Words were submitted from all
parts of the United States, Canada,
England. Ireland and France. The
competitors included scienticts, jud-
ges, co’lege professors, physicians
and business men as well as a “but-
ter and egg man," an ex-consul, a
priest, an Indian veterinarian a thea- '
trical manager and an ex-cowpunch- !
er. More than half of the suggestions
came from men.

Words which received favorable '
mention were “crultor,” “kroolon,” '
“Malbrute." “crueltan,” “quadmuok-
er,” “wunk,” “hellbum,” and *‘ani- :
cuss.”

j
AMERICAN TRADE WITH i

GERMANY IS INCREASING

Business During 1925 Amounted to
834.595.756, an Increase in Year of
54,919,370.
Washington. March B.—(/P)—Amer-

ican trade with Germany last year
amounted to $634,595,756, an increase i
of $54,919,370 over the previous year

These figures were made public to-
day by the Commerce Department,
showed a gain in exports to Germany :
of $29,926,282 and an increase in im-
ports from that country of $24,993,- !
088.

CREW OF SCHOONER
LANDED IN ENGLAND ,

Men Had Been on Atlantic For Teh
Weeks and Faced Many Hardships.
Plymouth, England, March B. —<JO

—The crew of the schooner General
Smuts, rescued in the Atlantic after 1
ten weekH of hardships in the heavy I
seas, was landed here today by the
Duth liner Volendam.

All were well except the cook, Ste- I
ph«n Louw, who was removed to a
hospital. Doctors attributed his con-
dition to malnutrition and the drink-
ing of brackish water.

Queen Elizabeth attempted repeat-
edly to dictate to the English peo-
ple on dress and had stringent laws
passed defining the classes who
might indulge in laces, velvets, and j
other extravagances. But when she
died she left 3,000 dresses in her
wardrobe.

j'~ ; 1
They Represent Kentucky

i

Jj w -.

slffe

Two of Kentucky's most beautiful girls will represent that state at the
Stone Mountain Memorial Ball in dthuatu, Ga... March 17. Each is a
descendant of a Confederate veteran and each has worked to make the
great memorial project a success. The large photo shows Miss Lela Mae
Stiles of Elizabethtown and the inset shows Miss Gloria Bradley of Stearns.

Special Session of League
of Nations OpensatGeneva

Meeting of Council Began
During the Atemoon
With Viscount Ishii as
the Chairman.

MANYRUMORS
BEING CIRCULATD

Range All the Way From
Deepest Pessimism to 1
Brightest Optimism as
Meeting Begins.

Geneva, March B.—C4>) —The spec- ,
al session of the League of Nations

Council was opened Rt 3:10 o’clock
this afternor.n with Viscount Ishii in j
the chair. The galleries were crowd- i
ed.

The hum of conversation in the !
corridors became So deafening after
iie opening of the council session that i
Viscount Ishii sent out a messenger i
beseeching silence, declaring the noise i
prevented the delegates from hearing <
one another as they sat around the !
table. i

A mass of rumors touching on the '
’rlsis occupied the crowd, which was ,
'omposed of diplomats, delegates to
he league assembly, newspaper men

and of the general public.
I'hese rumors ranged from predictions
hat the situation was hopeless, to
•osy forecasts that the whole meeting
would spon be clarified.

WOFFORD COLLEGE MEN
NOT UP TO STANDARD?

They Are Unable to Qualify as the
Ideal of Converse College Students.

Spartanburg. S. C., March 7.—There
is not a student at Wofford college
that will come up to the ideal set up
by Converse college girls in a ques-
tionnaire recently conducted at. the
female institution. An examination of 1
the 498 boys at Wofford college re-
vealed this.

In the first place the age of 26
years was a barrier. More than 98
per cent, of the boys are under this
age. Then No. 10 shoes were re-
quired. Only two per cent, boast of
such large feet.

But while there is no member of
the Wofford student body that can
measure up to the spec :fieations laid
down by the Converse girls as a whole,
it was declared that there are some
of the boys that are able to meet the
requirements of individual members
of the Converse college girls, so not
all is gloom at Wofford.

No Contempt Citation For Newspaper-
men.

Hancock County Court House, Bay
of St. Louis, Miss , —OP) —No cita-
tion for contempt of court will be is-
sued by Judge Walter A. White

newspaper reporters today.
This announcement was made th! s

I morning by attorneys for New Orleans
| newspapers after a conference between

j the presiding judge and the lawyers
! representing thosie newspapers, all

‘ having a circulation in Hancock coun-
ty. It was understood that any offi-
cial action Judge White takes of dis-
regard of his order of newspapers not,
to publish testimony of the Favre case*
now be ! ng tried in Hancock county
will come after the trial haß been fin
ished.

THE TRIBUNE,
PRINTS

TODAY’S NEWS TODpLYi

NO, 54

A DICTATORSHIP 1
cn R FRANCE WOULDI
NUfBEDMItf

In the Form of a Commit- J
tee.—So Said M. Paul ,|
Boncourt in Interview i
Today With Newspaper. |

LESS RISKY THAN
SINGLE DICTATOR j

Nevertheless He Is Con- |
vinced That a Less Dras- 1
tic Remedy .Will Be J
Found in Situation.

(i«*ncva. .March s.—(&)—A social- |
ist dictatorship in Franco in the form M
of a comnrttee of public safety, basest i
on the parliamentary system “but 'm
showing its fist” would not be di#*
pleas ng if effects forced it. M. Paul g
Boncourt is quoted as declaring in an f|
interview with a Swiss newspaper.. *JSuch a dictatorship would bo le*s
risky and more logical than a
torslrp by a single man, the
statesman added. Nevertheless jfcfc |
was convinced that a less dra?tts M
remedy could be found and the const!- ;8j
tution itself, for history proved tbit Jj
France always rose to meet auy crisis. J

M. Paul Boncourt compared the
parliamentary eonm missions to tMjH
commissions of the French revolution V3and the connections of that ‘magnifi- ,Jg
cent period in French history which. I
admire more and more,” but said that
bills elaborated by the specialists in &

the commission were destroyed by an
incompetent parliament which had ;j
lost the confidence of the country. ’

When questioned concerning the
reds in France be admitted that ira*
pertant centers of eommunhrt exist-

< d there. He did riot think, however, |
that communism was dangerous to .JFrance at the present moment.

Reliable information indicates that /$
so profoundly has the situation pro- 3
voked by the scramble for places on the Jcouncil affected world conditions, the i
Vatican has intervened unofficially ia |
support of the candidacy of Spain, |
Braz : l, and Poland as Catholic coup- >1
tries.

Both the Spanish and Brazilian i||
representatives today maintained their jrl
demands ior permanent council seats, •
while Polish agents continued conver** I
ing in behalf of their country. J
BRYAN ESTATE MORE

THAN HALF MILLION ?

AppCairal' Completed and Filed In ¦
Florida Court; Stows $668,303.74.
Miami. Fla.. March B.—Official

appraisal of the estate of William JJennings Bryan, filed yesterday in ¦?
Dade county court, placed a valua- |
!ion of $668,30374 upon the propeg- ’
ties of tiie late Commoner. ' i* •

The larger portion of this amount |
was in real estate. The present I
Bryan home in Cocoanut Grove was a
valued at $95,000, with other items
including life insurance. $12,647.52; J
household furniture, $2,903.55; cash
in bunk $6.827.23; stocks and bonds, ,
$64,338.54. royalties, etc.. $992,86. • |ji

Appraisal of the estate had been ?
in progress for several months and .!

completion will permit immediate
distribution by ereeutors of the vari- ej
ous beqneats, many of which will go |
for the continuation of religious and
educational work sponsored and aid- J
ed by Bryan, f

TERRIBLY MANGLED J
IN AUTO ACCIDENT |

Monroe Man Suffers Crushed Sknll, .A
Broken Jawbone and Other In- 'A
juries.
Monroe, March 7.—With his skull |

crushed, his nose mashed in. his jaw- ’Jbone broken and a hole in his right 3
side, J. Quincy Derrick, of this city,
was earred to the Ellen Fitzgerald ||
Hospital last night n.s the result of
au automobile wrock on highway
number 20, four miles west of, Mon-
roe. The car left she road and hit a |
phone [Mile, demolishing both the
ixile and the ear. In the ear with „
Derrick was Ed Helms, of North ;
Monroe, both were drunk und Heims I
states that he does not' know whieh S
of them was driving at the time of
the accident. Helms was placed in |
jail, but was out today having made Is
bond in the sum of five thousand dol« j!
’ars. Both Derrick and Helms are ¦
about thirty years old, are ex-servifid A
men, and are married. He'mo has ’s
children and Derrick has one. -?iS|
Will Represent Congress at Celebracifey

tion. v - ,

Washington. March B—C8 —C4 s)—The '
House today passed a resolution to
appoint a committee to represent |
Congress at the 150th celebration of
the approval by the Virginia general ;i|
assembly of a motion urging the Cos J
ionial Congress to declare independ- A\
ence from the British crown. ;

SAT’S BEAR SAYSI

Partly cloudy and colder, tonight,
freezing temperature to the cfta*t
Tuesday fair. Fresh west and nortfeklg
west winds.


